
How’s Your Health for Dummies
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A Complete User’s Guide in 4 Easy Steps

(or how I learned to do it after trial and error)

What IS How’s Your Health?

As member of the first Ideal Medical Practices Project cohort, I don’t think I “got it” for a

long time. Now I know that HYH is one of the best kept secrets around as a tool to get on

the same page with patients, find out how they are doing, and find out what else you need

to do — without working hard.

HYH is the brainchild and well-researched invention of Dr. John Wasson, Professor of

Community and Family Medicine at Dartmouth Medical School.

Step 1. Sign up for How’s Your Health

A. Go to the www.IdealMedicalHome.com website. Click on the link for

“Register” and complete the enrollment form. After you submit it you will

receive an email with your username and password. Your username will also

be the access code that patients use when they fill out their surveys.

B. Go to www.HowsYourHealth.org and click on the link in the upper left hand

corner that says “For Physicians and Businessess”. Scroll to the bottom and

click on “Login for your administrative and custom options”. After you login,

go to the “Choose your patient report” section and click on the link that says

“Email action form/activate registry”. Enter the email address where you want

to receive the HYH surveys your patients will fill out.

C. Go back to www.HowYourHealth.org and test the survey by clicking on the

link that says “Begin Your Health Checkup and Create a Personal Health

Record”. Take the survey by entering dummy data and email the results to

yourself.

Step 2. Ask patient to take the survey

A. When they call to make an appointment, invite your patients to use HYH.

Some sample phrases:

a. “I am part of a group of doctors nationwide who are trying to provide

better care for patients. Could you help us? It would mean a lot to me

to get your feedback”

b. “This is a great web site with links to great information and taking this

survey helps me know I have not missed anything”

c. “It would help me help you, and you can be part of a nationwide

study.”

B. Put a reminder in all communications with patients (email signature,  test

result letters, billing statements, etc): “If you have not already done so would



you go to www.howsyourhealth.org, click on “Begin Your Health Checkup”

and use access code “IMPXXX” to give me feedback ? Thanks!”

C. When they are in the office for a visit. You can show them the web site on

your computer screen or a printout of the How’s Your Health page and say,

“If you go to this website” -draw circle - “and click on this” -draw the arrow-

“and use this password” -circle your access code- “it will take ten minutes.

Will you do it for me?”

D. Put a link on your web site homepage to HYH. If you know how to edit

HTML, you can create a HowsYourHealth link to your practice website with

the following code, where you replace “IMPXXX” with your access code:

<p>

<a href="http://www.HowsYourHealth.org/start?code=IMPXXX">Hows Your
Health</a>
</p>

Step 3.  Look at the survey results and take action based on the responses

A. Move the HYH email to a folder in your mailbox. Call it something like,

“HYH responses”.

B. Cut and paste the patient responses to the patient’s chart although the

formatting may look funny. Or use the feedback you get as a ROS.

C. Give them a handout based on their survey results the next time you see them.

D. Put some acknowledgment that HYH was done in the patient’s chart.

Examples:

a. Enter “HYH” as a lab result and write in 1 or 2 or 3 as the lab value

based on the patient’s neediness level. You can also write comments,

eg. “some trouble with pain is known”.

b. Can say in chart “HYH asked”. As for a PT/INR lab result of 2.62

where the comment is “No change. Repeat 1 month. Notified by

phone”, you can write something similar.

E. Consider responding with letter (see sample letter). You can send it by email

and attach their info, or by snail mail. (I have mailed FOBT cards and I get

them back!) Patient gets thorough care and it is fairly painless.

Step 4. Look at the aggregate results and take action based on your numbers

A. Go to the www.howsyourhealth.org website and click on the link in the upper

left hand corner that says “For Physicians and Businessess”. Scroll to the

bottom and click on “Login for your administrative and custom options”.

After you login, go to the “Choose your summary” section and click on the

link that says “Request Summary Data”.

B. Next screen lets you request data by age, by date and by level of need (“illness

burden level”). Hence you can see needy patients from after 2006 and before

2007, or only in 2007, etc.

C. Print out the report and see where your practice is doing well and where it

needs improvement.


